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WE §olmf* Sorett.|ar the fCadfos
xARKre]* ’t»®*

7^grimttumi. j A Barrister and the Wltneee,

There it a point beyond which boman 
forbearance cannot go, and the meet 
eren of tempera will become rooted at 
timet.

At an ataiae held daring 
year both judge and connael 
of trouble to make the timid witness 
upon a trial apeak sufficiently load to 
to be beard by the jury, and it le posai 
ble that the temper of the counsel may 
thereby have been turned from the 
eren tenor of its way.

Iff SAINT JOHN, N. B.Sme Court, 1884. GILBERT'S LANE, jfaehion Notes.

----- :0:——
V/TEN'S CLOTHES, of aU kinds, iCLEANSED or RE-DYED and

“SSSSSS™1”

gfr IwgBMBnfc ,, -

1 -to î» sold at S. ZPHPEHE?/, AGENT,ÎEJ-fc</IX)0--hj-L10'WTIsr.

S uÿ c .Auction., —-
bv « Sotrisf rf be County of Annapolis M
or la .fcpti-H n front of the store of I |
Bei .h i; i< if, ieq.,at Melyern Square ■■

All brown furs are in high favor.
The beefeater hat it again worn in 

England.
Fawn is a lovely color in velvet or 

velveteen.
High full shoulders are the rule for 

dressy wraps.
A fashionable and beautiful fur it 

the tea otter.
The long sealskin dolman it the mid

winter wrap.
Porphyry is a new shade of red be

tween brick and garnet.
Chenille trimmings are in favor both 

for bonnets and dresses.
The fur lined circular remains in 

favor, but it ie not a fashionable cloak.
In lieu of sealskin jackets short man 

ties or sealskin will be worn this sea
son.

How to Grow Grapes. ■iTJcj.-iii.ty,
tJcAUSE :Doody on the Scott Act 

(From Grip.)
My Fbibnd Grip,—War is declared. 

Deed yis. The Champagne has begun. 
The licentious victuallers bas hired me 
and that purl of rhetoric, E. King Dodds 
rno less), to bittherly oppose the work 
tag of the Shcott Act in Kint, and to 

thralise the essartions of the memy, 
breathing out deaate and

1. Transplanting: Procure good,

;rg‘CXi°“. î»*? «°
611 this level with the surface with for
est mould, to which is added a good 
quantity of ashes and old bones (brok
en np fine), or bone dust, and set the 
vine in the centre, down to the first 
eye, or out ol whiotfthere should nev
er be more than two on a new vine.

2. Pruning : The first of all, after 
transplanting, cut close, so as to enable, 
the vine to make a good strong no. 
and stout body near tbe ground. Only

cane should be left, and not more 
than two eyes on it. Second year al
low the vine to run as far as it will. In 
the fall select the two best canes and 
cut back to only two buds and ont 
the rest even with the old wood ; and 
before tbe sap starts in spring put up 
your trellis and tie your vines up to 
them. This year you may allow two 
bunches of grapes to each vine (not 
canes) but no wore.

3. This brings us to the next prun. 
tag, which should be vigorous, not 
more than four new canes being left 
snd they the very best, with not more 
than three eyes or buds to the cane and
bould be well tied up. The next ses- 

two or three bunches of fruit muy 
be left on each cane.

4. Summer Clipping: 
should be taken in thia operation, as 
tbe fruit is easily ruined. Only out ofl 
the long straggling canes, and clip ott 
BU hanging down, so as to let the sun 
and air under the vines. Never out 
close to the fruit,as ia recommended by 
some, and be sure never to expose l.he 
fruit to the sun.

5. Cultivation I The ground around 
and between the vines should be well 
worked, at least three times a year-in 
tbe fall and apring-with a very narrow 
hoe so as not to out or break the roots 
and onoe in summer, with a wide eh irp 
hoe, just deep enough to kill all the 
weeds and grass, for which purpose se
lect a dry warm day.

6. Manuring : Never put any manure 
near grape vines that contains to ion 
ammonia, but at least every two years 
put on a good quantity of hardwood 
ashes and bone dust, and work |t m 
well.

)63M tVitMON and ABMANILLA 
DpLVIDi 3N>}P!uintiffs,

tbe pact 
had a dealm YS. |

WAREROOMS,
After this gentleman bad gone 

through the various stages of bar plead
ing, and had coaxed, threatened, and 
even bullied witnesses, there was call
ed into tbe box a young hostler, who 
speared to be simplicity personified.

Now, sûr,' ssid tbe counsel, in a ton# 
that would at any time have been de
nounced as vulgarly loud, * I hope we 
shall have no difficulty in making yon 
speak out.'

« 1 hope not, xor,’ was shouted, or 
rather bellowed, out by the witness, in 
tones whioh almost shook the building, 
and would certainly have alarmed any 
timid or nervous lady.

■ How dare you speak in that way, 
air ?’ said the counsel.

‘ Pleas, zur, I cmn’t speak any 
louder,’ said tbe astonished witness, at
tempting to speak louder then before, 
evidently thinking tbe Unit to be in 
bia speaking too soltly.

• Pray, have you been drinking, thie 
morning?’ shouted the counsel, who 
had dow thoroughly lost the last rem
nant of his temper.

‘ Yes, sur,’ was the reply.
* And what have you been drinking ?’
‘ Coffee, zut.’
‘ And what did you have in your 

coffee, sir T’ shouted the exasperated 
counsel. , . , ,

‘A spune, zur I’ innocently bawled 
tbe witness, in hie highest key,smidst 
tbe roars of the whole oourt— except 
tbe now thoroughly wild counsel who 
flung down hie brief in disgust»—flip- 

A new woolen lace, colored or ecru, lish Exchange.
and white, run with gold thread • _

is one of tbe latest fancies coming from —‘ I’ll bet you ten dollars, Clef eland
Paris prior to the outbreak of the ia elected President in November. 
Cholera. ‘ 1 don't gamble, air.’

Astrakhan cloth ia one of the mid ‘Ob no; you never back up your 
winter novelties ; it is of pure wool, 0Pl?,1°n*’ , . th ,
with a rough curly surface in imitation 1 H bet you tan dollars that BUfne 
of Astrakhan fur and comes in black, W1,n JA1*' d
brown, gray and dark green. 7°“ d° ,0"’

A pretty seal fichu or pelerine lr,oa want to bet take my
brought out this season reaches like a .
scarf mantle almost to the waist line in p , P. ’ ho_ ,jrt 
the back and baa half-long pointed . And ,ou are a’blow-hard.’ 
fronts, is edged with seal fringe and i Don’t you call roe any hard names, 
has a high collar and fancy clasp. nQW_,

The corsage of dressy evening toilets , you began it.’ 
is frequently formed entirely of white, .jj0 1 didn’t.’
colored or black bugle beads woven io < Don’t you intimate that I am a liar, 
the lace foundation so thickly as to (jr >
cover tbe surface and forming bexas i Anybody that saya 1 began it, sir, is 
gons, squares and other geometric fig- e blankety blank liar, air.’ 
urea on the same. < it is well for you, sir, that yon do

Those magnificent shot silks with not apply that remark to me.’ 
velvet broche flowera in cut and uncut ‘ You can apply it to yourself if yon 
pile are in favor for the court trains of like sir. If the shoe fits you, you eeo 
chaperons's dresses. They ere oombin wear it.’
ed with plain shot silks to match the *Ohl you mean to call me a liar, do 
grounds of the broche, the plain silk you ?'

the toilet save the train ■ I did not say that sir.'
1 No, and yon better not say tt, and I 

don't want any of your dirty inainua- 
tions either.'

‘Obi I can take care of myself.
• So can I air,’ and both of them do 

so. They take precious good eare of 
themselves

neu
which are 
calomel.

Me and Dodds will fight this thing 
separately and together and two at a APPLES! HE Subscriber wishes to inform hu nu

merous friends, aid the publie generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is 
complete, and he has now on hand,

THIS PAPER now
IN CLUB WITH

ODEY’S
LADY’S BOOK

MONITOR,

GOOEY’S LADY'S BOOK.

one
on i 30 PARLOR SUITStime.

This infernal sobriety has got to be 
So me and Dodds will

December 23rd, ■■Tv mi

& 
O bet 
ot *l*i
pi 3'ifll
ar:’U«f
wiyfr t®

•i

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

eh tamped out. 
introj Jice the Shtamp Act.

Luk out for sohqu.lls, me frind.
I hrve never beared a solitary argu- 

mint in favor of timperance, and 1 nev 
er will if cotton batting in the ears will

6 yat 2 o’clock noon,

. à jrder of foreclosure and 
,, dir. dated the 24th day of 
i] a 184, unless before the day 

ale defendants pay to the 
h . torney or into Court the 
p laid Mortgage, together 
est and costs tgged herein, 
iate, right, title, and interest 
the said defendants had or 

,|p a 1 that piece or parcel of

1

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

Among new lining furs come a long, 
crinkled, white fleecy fur called Chi
nese.

Muffs are sold to match caps, fichus, 
collars, and pelerines of seal or other 
fur.

:

T, the oldest family magasine in America, 
uid is conceded by the press and pnbHo to be 
the leading Fashion Magasine, especially so, 
.. its circulation probably covers the largest 

rio.n publication, its 
civilised country

1886 will mark the fifty-afth year 
if this Magasine, and it is. supposed that it 
shall not only exceed in excellence in every 
department anything in its previous history, 
but surpass in attractiveness, quality and

rt,xothcèÆt^
will contain :—

1*00
Novell

prévint it.
We are laboring in behalft of the 

bulwark» of the Constitution, and tbim 
bulwarks is, 1st Breakquest, 2nd Din
ner, 3rd Tay ; in all their liquid and sol s 
id magnifiomee, if I knows anything ; 
about bulwarks or ooustitutions.

The inemy has tuk to the offensive 
practise of calling us liars, lately, and 
not only brutally assarting it, but prov 
tag it, bedad.

No cause can proshper by suoh manes. 
What we call error» of statistics 

they call lies.
Niver mind, though. Me and Dodds 

can show by mathemstics that prohi
bition is tbe scourge of civilization.

Now air, 1, Doody, and that purl of 
rhetoric and diffidince, E. King Dodds, 
oau projuice arguminte from history, 
fleabottomy, g-hollow-y, and the double 
rule of three backwards, to show be- 
yant the shadow of a doubt that fo
mented liquor is tbe mother of wit, the 
father of invention, and the elder bro
ther of arguability ; also that Kinahan’s 
L. L. is the glast of fashion, and ould 
Thomas Gin the mould of format.

1 assume, sir, that all the honesty and 
voracity, aa well aa the consate, is not 
the exclusive property of the tay-tip» 
piers.

1 apprehend that me and Dodde and 
Shaksper and N. Appolyon Bonyoart 
counts for something.

And bedad none of us ever died of 
drouth or temperance.

If a gintleman has a talent for the 
craythur, let him slack hia thirst 
pace, and not get run over by a tyran 
nical horde of pbanatix.

I lift my tinder voice in favor of the 
downthrodden drunkard, and E. King 
Dodds is going to raise his savory tones 
in favor of the same article. Faix, we’ll 
get a rise out of him bechuxt us.

What man wania is elevation, and 
that faithful craythur, whine, won’t 
evate him, throth nothing butthe sher. 
iff cud do the work.

Well, here we are sir, launched on the 
stormy say of popular opinion, and buf
feting the bilious to the besht of our 
ability.

Toilin' for tbe masses, and catching 
Jesse from antique eggs.

But me and Dodd» will never stand 
idly by snd see Kint, wid her t’ousands 
of acres of blue clay.sblip into the very 
jaws of the dragoon of prohibition. 
Not at all.

Temperance, I say, ia the parent ol 
poverty and biliousness. Let the peo
ple know it, sir. Let them know that 
Doody is on tbe sbtump, ebtrugglta’ 
wid adversity, pullin’ hard agin tbe 
ahtream. Usual terms, board, bitthera 
and $3 a week ; washing no object. 
Hang washing I Duds is for dudes. 
Honesty and in temperance for Dodds 
and Doody. Hooray.

Mash Meeting to night. Me and the 
blackthorn will be there.

Your impariabable friend
Daniel Doody.

Necklets of velvet, satin, metal, and 
all sorts of materials, are worn by 
women, young girls and children.

All fashionable wrapt, long or short, 
are held in at the waist line in tbe 
back by straps of ribbon or elastic.

There if a revival of taste for the 
delicate aesthetic colors, and the new
est jerseys are brought out in these 
shades.

The borders of short sealskin man
tles are of mink, with pendant tails, 
sable tails, brown marten, and plucked 
beaver or otter in dark shades of 
brown.

Capotes and Fauchons withoutstrings 
are worn, but for all that a stringless 
bonnet is not in good taste. If one 
objects to strings she should wear a 
bat.

blioition, its patronsA* area of any Arne 
being found in every 
the sun.

Parlor Suite range in price from/■ CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
pners are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick'8 Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

have,

$48 TO $200son Shi
'-ieri Square, bounded as fol- 
j|nk » at the pofth-past cornet 

be#Ids Mit: d I itonging to Enoch Gates, 
tMnce Jj'-ss i ar ly along Enoch Gates 
Itàe on* )U--ire . and fifty rods or until it 
cotres H ry Voucher's south-east cot- 
nisron. .<► : < ales’ line, thence north- 
wr^twr ho ig. Henry Gonchar's east 

e o j nt lit joutes to Dimock Gouch- 
’ j t irner on Henry Gonchar's

5 astwardly, the course of 
Ac's line to the mill road 

I stake and stones, thence 
h west side of said road, 
oi , or until It comes to a 
,ni . on Enoch Gates’ corner 
oe, inning, containing twenty- 
ire or less, also another piece 
Ian ,. situate in Melvern Square 

Beginning pn Boutb- 
[ William -Stephenson's lot 
' is wall's north line and In

lying isf
lows :

Bedroom Suita fromGreat litre

$23 TO $200.j£ges of reading, oonaisting ofStorie*

Biographic», by the beet magasine writers 
Also Art and Current Notes, Charades, Dia
logues, lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

SOO Practical receipts ; besides discretion 
of Fashions, domestic and foreign.

180 pages illustrating Fashions in colors in 
, black and white. . . .

80 pages illustrating Fancy-Work in (toloçs 
and black and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
18 Bdautiful Engravings.
18 Illustrations of Architectual Designs ; 

besides illustrations of Household Interiors 
and Stories.

Each subscriber will be allowed to mak^ a 
selection each month of a “ Full Sise Out 
Paper Pattern ” of any design illustrated in 
the Magasine. We will also present to every 
subscriber a Steel Engraving for framing of 
Perault’s celebrated picture “ Sleeping Love 
prepared expressly for thia Magasine.

As Godey’s Ladys Cook has faithfully observ
ed its promises with tbe public for fo“rty* 
four years, there need be no doubt about the 
the above offer being fulfilled to the letter. 
Subscription price $2 a year. Sample copies, 
15 cents.

Address,
GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK.

P. 0. Lock Box H H,
Philadklfhu. Pa?

Â FULL STOCK OF
li

Household
Furniture

m PLOUGHS.fim

PLOUGHS.cal
uthitn
aiini'f i

iiaffiSl :

THOSE IN WANT OF Off AJi Kizxda.
creamFirst-Class PLOUGHSI io'we:

A FINE LOT OFof different patterns, should call at once onK

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOETOWN.

OIL Tn :y’e southwest corner fit a 
northwardly on tbe diris- 

,e n Stephenson, Phinney anti 
cl ar, seyenty-dve rods, or un
it Dimock Goucher an

land laid off by

ti

ll WINDOW CllttStieTERMS, SIGHT.:
r'liil u

wwekt.Wi 
lire N
!,„ "

d to
Provide Green Food tor Foul ct rner on 

in Walter Phinney, thence 
iltag said Walter Phinney’s 
«e rods or until it comes to 
.-hi r’s north-east corner to a 
on s, thence southwardly along 
1c icher’a east line and James 

rods or until it

Green food is fully as essential for 
poultry io winter as in summer. T.teir 
confinement to dry food during thenon 
tinuance of cold weather goes far toae 

at i,bat

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

;k:.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

Time Table.
oouot for the scarcity of eggs 
season of the year. Fresh winter eggs 
are always in demand and bring a good 
prioe in every market. Hen», like cows, 
should be producers as well as oon turn
ers during the cold months of win 1er, 
Farmers as well as fanciers, should have 
a supply of green food safely stored 

in away for the winter use of the poultry. 
Fowls are not very particular aa to the 
kind; they readily eat celery, tops of 
onions, turnips, etc. ; lettuce, cabbage 
and apples also are relished. If such 
supplies have to be purchased, it is 
cheaper to buy one or two hundred 
beads of cabbage of second quality, 
whioh can be had at a low figure in au- 

in the season. These

jeaty-flve
coin ^ m s Gates’and William Ste- 
Wetr:-»:'n omi s on Edwin G. Wiswall’s 
Sorti "jv th« nee eastwardly along said 
Win i , seventeen rods, or until it
SomiUkllBCC of beginning, contaln- 

igore or less, together with 
Qjs and privileges thereto be-

AMERICAN AGRICULTDRST, The Subscriber would also state that he 
baa addeu a quantity of

tt..

ISTew
MACHINERY!

100 Columns and 100 EnfrsTlBgs 
In each issue.

1 n
« « - E “ 
£ É-E

$1.50 a Year.
Send three 2c. stamps for Sample Copy 

(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres.

781 Broadway, New York.

43rd Year.
in g
all tm
Hong in

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

GOING EAST. T3 = c « •" 

m CC {2*01 pn per cent deposit at time 
a 1er on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

! TE

15jof ee is.
I

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 

• CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

is l..A......
1 30
1 50 !
2 13 I 7 10 ..........
2 28 7 30 ...........
2 38 i 7 45 ......
2 58 j 8 10 .....
310 I 8 26 .....
3 19 8 40 ......

! m
I B:

0 Annapolis—leave..v.
6 Round Ilill ...............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middletop ..................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston ...................
42 Aylesford...................
17 Berwick....................... 3 52 9 36
69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 75 1 10 30 .........

Do—leave   4 40 11 15 j 5 40
64 Port Wiliams........... ! 4 55 11 35

5 03 1 11 44

:N, Pltff’S Ally. 
Nev. 19th, '84. Farm for Sale ! forming all of 

which is frequently detachable.
sedia Britannica.Ei J. R. REED.

plàntsI
PLANTS !

tumn or early 
if should be delivered with their roots 

el- end buried up to their heads in sand in 
the ceHar. Hang a head in some con 
renient place in tbe house where the 
fowls can pick at it.

How to Exterminate Wild Canote.

Household Hints.
: jp Jons will be taken atSv

this Payments are made
ver1 «. and extend over a 
foeriw^ ' ,ve or six years, en- 

Dorson of very mo- 
ÿp as to secure this in- 
/■' ork.

mHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
X more attention to bis

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

Don’t waste your time securing your 
bread pans ; bread never bakes as well 
in a bright tin. Indeed, tbe bread 
pans—if one can afford to have them 
made—are oblong ones made of Rus
sian sheet iron.

Liquid ammonia is the most powerful 
and useful agent for cleaning silk stuffs 
and bats and for neutralizing the 
effect of acid. In this latter case it is 
often enough to expose the spots to 
vapor of the ammonia, which makes 
them disappear entirely.

Tepid water acts promptly as an 
emetic and hot water taken freely half 
an hour before bed time is the best o i 
cathartics in tbe case of constipation 
while it has a most soothing effect on 
the stomach and bowels. This treat' 
ment continued for a few months, with 
proper attention to diet, will cure any 
curative case of dyspepsia.

One of the small economies which if 
properly practised will result in a large 
saving in the course of a year, is to 
purchase soap in large quantities and 
allow it to dry before using it. Almost 
all the soap found in the stores is fresh
ly made, and the greàt waste grows out 
of the fact that when soft it will dis. 
solve rapidly in water. In the course 
of the Monday’s wash a large part of 
the bar will melt away with no percep 
tible result, unless indeed an unneces
sary reddening and softening of the 
hands is taken into account.

Corns may be nipped in the bud by 
a prompt treatment with kerosene oil.
Cut the corns down as much as possi 
ble without making them sore, then 
rub on the oil, night and morning. If 
the corns make their appearance be» 
tween the toes, wet a piece of tissue paper 
with the kerosene, and put this between 
tbe toes over the corns. Keep it there 
all day while the feet are dressed, and re
new it night and morning. If the»-corns 

young, they will speedily vanish.
Those of long standing will hold out 
longer, but finally sucumb.

A formula for a liquid shoe polish that 
will not injure and crack tbe leather, but 
is a leather perservative ; people complain 
of the polishes as sold as spoiling and 
cracking the leather. Put a half pound 

• gum shellac, broken up in small pieces, 
into a quart bottle or jug, cover it with 
alcohol,cork it tight, and put it on a shelf 
in a warm place ; shake it well several 
times a day, then add a piece of camphor 
as large as a hen’s egg, shake it well and 
in a few hours shake it again and add 1 
ounce of lamp-black. If the alcohol is 
good, It will be dissolved in two days ; then shake and use. If tbe material, are - Will you "ant a ““P^®. 
all good, it will dry In about five minutes, asked a hotel clerk of a guest WHO nan
givings gloss equal to patent leather, and just arrived. ___
will be removed only by wearing it off. 1 No, sir, was tbe pompous reply. 
This will make perhaps one of the least am a lawyer, sin»not a drummer, l 
harmful of liquid shoe polishes, which am not selling merchandise, I am ••ti
are in no general way leather preserve- tag brains.’
lives, except as they afford a coating pro- ‘ Ah I I see,’ said the Mark. Ol 
renting wear. • course you don’t want • sample room

when you don’t oarry any «amples.

9 15 ...........3 37 -F
bli •liable decided to sell his valuable FARM, 

a ted in BeacunsSeld, three end e-half miles 
Bridgetown, and directly under the

—- Have you the late novel, Celled 
Back ?’ asked the pretty girl with the 
blue eyes and dimple, of the amateur 
book clerk who had been in the ator# 
only a week.

‘Galled Back7’ returned the youth, 
struck momentarily but hopelessly 
silly by tbe eyes and dimple, • Galled 
Back?’ No, 1 don’t think we have;

tremendous in-

lentMtSs
ralt-atR; 6 CO

North Mountain.
6 1066 Woifville.........

69 Grand Pre............... j 5 13
77 Ilantsport............ . 5 39 !

... V6 25The rains of the summer were un
commonly favorable for the growth of 
the wild carrot, and the meadows have 
been white with the ‘ laoe flowers,’ as 
ladies sometimes oall this pest. A good 
farmer having been very watchful for 
two years in extracting every plant ol 
wild carrot from a hundred acres ol 
meadow, finds tbe search thia year no
thing but a pleasant ‘walk over.’ Some 
folks are arranging for a severe two 
years’ course of education in this par 
ticular. We doubt if two years will be 
effectual with meadows that have been 
long given over to this plant. The 
seeds are numerous and hardy,living 
in the soil for many years and waiting a 
chance to sprout. The land cannot be 
cleaned in a year or two, unless it lie 
fallow and by repeated harrowing five 
or six crops of the yonng plant# are 
killed in a season. If there are 
only a few scattering planta, 
pulling up hy tbe reots may answer the 

On some fields when the

Phifgraph Gallery The property comprises about^300 ^acres oj
Mo'^bounding"^' Tilu.ble Hard and Soft 

Timber.
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

6 58

....... 6 05 1 20 7 50
116 Windsor Junct......... | 7 28 3 45 10 00

..I 8 05 4 30 , 10 45

84 Windsor. —FOR THE—

130.Halifax—arrive Garden and House.
FLOWBB

FT1HE subscriber, who has 
X been for some time 
established in this town, 
bas lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 

prepared to 
rders for work

but,’ be added with a 
spiration,1 here it Nordboff on Dis
eases of the Horse, and I've no doubt— 

And when the new clerk explained 
to the proprietor soon afterwards how 
how the pretty girl had gasped and 
struggled out the door, and he wonder
ed was she sick or what ailed her, the 
proprietor muttered something under 
his breath, but whether it related to 
‘frozen cool,’ or ‘a frozen fool’ the 
the young clerk couldn't clearly deter
mine.

%

GOING WEST.
—AND—and is now 

execute all o 
in his line in first class 
style snd at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

and orders from

a VEGETABLE SEEDS,tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
:BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
0 Halifax—leave......... \

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor.................
53 Hantsport....................j
61 Grand Pre................... !
64 Woifville....................
66 Port Williams............ (

Small Fruits,
Fraits and Ornamental Trees,

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

Sociality, 
country attended to. 5 33any 6 03

nlarging. 6 3311

à 6 4611
6 55

?pied, enlarged, framed and 
in oil or colors. The portrait 

ust be either a good tintype ort How Sue Proposed.—‘I don’t believe 
in this tom.foolery about leap year,’ 
said a Sommerviile maiden to her lover j 
‘ it ia all nonsense. No girl ootlld be 
so immodest as to make a downright 
proposal of marriage to her beau.' .

• You are undoubtedly right,’ assent
ed the young man ; * the young ladies 
are not near so anxious to get married 
as tbe young men.'

‘ Oh, as to that,' rejoined the maiden,
11 think you are mistaken. The girls 
are anxious enough to get married, 
few of them would refuse an offer. 1 
would jump at tbe chance.'

‘ Would you really ?'
• Try me and see.'
He did try her, and there » another 

added to the list of marriages to take 
place after Lent closes.

— George had proposed and bean 
accepted. 1 Well,' she said * I out sing 
and play on the piano and harp, can 
paint, and at the seminary I was up in 
the fine arts and political economy and 
logic, and I oan crochet beautifully, 
and play lawn tennis, and, and—that's 
about all, 1 think. Now tell me what 

of your accomplishment», 
George ?’ ‘ I haven’t got any.’ ‘Not a 
single one?' 1 Well,’ he said with a 
sigh, ' If tbe worst should come to the 
worst, I think I might be able tooook. 
— Boston Journal.

7 10ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 71 Kentville—arrive...
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick......................
Aylesford >••••

95 Kingston ....
98 Wilmot ...

102 Middleton

!

1 and tintypes will receive best

en in any weather, 
s reasonable.
tnd inspect samples of his work

88rv-IHE subscribers are still importing and 
X manufacturing

purpose.
carrots are about as plenty as the grass, 
pulling is out of the question. It 
would cost about as much as the land is 
worth. The plant is a biennial; the 
root dies after bearing seed, and mow
ing close to the ground is just as good 
as the pulling. If not cut close, it will 
sprout and send up blossom shoots, 
and make seeds three or four times in 
a season. The only effectual treatment 
aside from the plowing and harrowing 
is to prevent the seeding of the plant, 
by either pulling or mowing it ns fre< 
quently as it may be found necessary.

I ted direct from France, 
re Plants, such as

a specialty, impor 
New and Ra

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

-is,it 108, Lawrencetown........... j
111 Paradise .................... I
116i Bridgetown................
124 Roundhill .................. j
130lAnnftpolis — arrive..!

‘The Pledge Redeemed.

A Mississippi boatman was brought 
before a oourt of justice at Natchez, on 
the charge of murder. The Court was 
just then closing its session tor the sum
mer vacation, and as he was fully com
mitted, nothing could prevent him 
from spending the long summer months 
sweltering in prison, except procuring 
someone to go bail for him to a very 
large amount. Although it seemed al
most useless to expect anyone to do 
this, be appealed to those present, 
dwelling upon the horrors of a long 
confinement to one like him, always ac
customed to an active outdoor life. He 
solemnly declared that no one would 
lose by becoming his surety, for he 
would assuredly present himself for 
trial at the appointed time. At length 
a wealthy gentleman came to the ress 
cue, and notwithstanding the advice of 
hie Iriends not to take tbe responsibil
ity, he agreed to pay $10,000 If the ac- 
cuaed did not present himself td stand 
hie trial. Tbe boatman was then |p- 
leased, and shouldering his rifle, in 
due time reached bis home. Months 
rolled on, and the time fixed for the 
trial approached. The morning of tbe 
appointed day arrived, but the prison
er did not present himself. The attend
ing crowd became excited, and all ex
cept his surety despaired of his keep 
tag bis promise. Evening was coming 
on apace, and the Court was on the 
point of adjourning, when a distant 
huzza was beard. H was borne on the 
wings of the wind and echoed along 
each moment growing louder and loud
er. Finally tbe exulting ery was caught 
up by the hangers on at the seat of 
justice. Another moment and the 
boatman,his beard long and matted, 
his bands torn and bleeding, his eyes 
haggard and hia face tanned with the 
■un, rushed into the Court room, and 
from sheer exhaustion fell prostrate 
on the floor. Hia surety embraced 
him aa he would have done a long lost 
brother and hie eyes filled with tears as 
he listened to bis simple story. Start
ing from Louisville aa a band on a poet 
he found in a few days, owing to the 
shallowness of the water and other uns 
expected delays, it would be impos
sible to reach Natchez at tbe appointed 
time by such a mode of conveyance. 
Not to be thwarted he left the barge, 
and with his own hands shaped a canoe 
out of the trunk of a fallen tree. He 
had rowed and paddled 1300 miles, and 
had thus redeemed bis pledge almost 
at tbe expense of bis life. His chival* 
rous conduct and the want of evidence
gained lot hlm a ward lei 'Set Guilty.'

O'-'S MONITOR" OFFICE. Iill 1J. N. RICE. I
It iwi, August 7th, 1884.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth for Bos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer City of Richmond leaves Annapolis 
every Mon. p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

CZR/IIMZSOlSr

Maroon Lobleia, etc.4til JO. HARRIS,
aiied Auctioneer,

Of IT ALIAS and AMEBI0AN Marble.
ALSO :

Me ai Feestone MonumentsDa ,6ion Merchant and Real 
Ostate Agent.

itii j. it is for sales of Real Estate and 
BîHffS in, March 26 th, 1884. n50

0: Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed 8 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that ’ -broad
^ Gi.a as a sail before dosing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

MlHorae Physiognomy.

A horse's head indicates his character 
very much as a man's does. Vice is 
shown in the eye end mouth ; i atelli'. 
gence in tbe eye and in the breacith be
tween tbe ears and between the eyes ; 
spirit in the eye and in the pose, in the 
mobile nostril and active ear. The size? 
of the eye, tbe thinness of the skin, 
making the face bony, the large open 
tbin.edged nostril, tbe fine ear, and the 
thin fine mane and fore-top, are indica-LOo 
lions of high breeding and acoo:npan^| 
a high strung nervous temperament, 
whioh with good limbs and muscular 
power ensures a considerable decree of 
«peedin the animal. The stupid las. 
horse that drivers call a lunkhead, ha? 
a dull eye usually, a narrow forebear 
and contracted poll. He ip not repr» 
seated in this group but occurs not ii£ 
frequently, ie always a blunderer an 
stumbles on smooth ground, gets bit? ■ -
self and his owner intodiffioultiei.oali à -,T r -n Snpmtvrhimself, is sometimes positively laiy -IL £.8. flUltiUIlg oOC16ty
but ia often a hard goer. He needs jt tf ; _ , —, ,
constant eare and watchfulness on the Iff MC: SaVlIlgS FllllCt,
driver’s part. A buyer of equine fletb » 
should be able to detect the good add on 
bad qualities of the animals he contem
plates purchasing. This valuable know
ledge is only acquired by a careful so 
study of the various parts of horse phy- j 
siognomy^ 4

— Trot. Budd, of the Iowa Agvit ultu. Tff 
ral College, makes the seasonable sugs •=■ J 
gestion that cellars in whioh frill is th«| 
stored between picking time in) tbe Sq® et«s say that 
setting in of winter should not be open 
during tbe day, but the windows open
ed during the night when tbs tlr ie 
cooler. Tbe warmer air of the lay has Ml 
its moisture precipitated by the oold 
objects in the cellar, and dampness is U 
engendered.

James H. Andrews,Ft.::
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 31st Oct., 1884. Feb. 27, ’84.m QUALITY UP !
PRICES_DOWN
New Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Oldham whitman Chas. McCormick,
NeW Store!LicensedAnctioneer&Conveyancer.

NEW GOODS ! DEtagBm8.nisB^fptS,r’.-ddco1,U
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

mJ. R. McLean, are some

Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
h, |j882.—tf______________________

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

493m
Sept

a nnnr Send six cents for postage, 
A r nILL.and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At onoe address, True 
<fc Co-, Augusta, Maine.

O 3ST B T 
5 PER CENT. FLOUR, CORN REAL, 1*0 OITREIL,m

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

OrOOU.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.

;|r;0a i be obtained from the
CROCERIE8,

LsP;g£i.Ka r;J.ob^n.fn. CT. BA-lsTKIS,
Biscuits, Syrups, *o„ Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Com.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
ill be found on the

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

Gray Spanish moss,’ says a writer 
on decoration,1 is now advertised at one 
dollar per pound post paid. This quantity 
will drape a room sixteen feet square 
Tack this lace-like moss an pine cornices 
snd you have a novel, effective and charm
ing lambrequin. A gentleman of taste, 
speaking of suoh a room saya,1 No free- 
ooer’s brush ever produced a softer pleas
anter effect.’ If the oornloe of your room 
ie dull, or if you have but en old fashioned 
bordering of paper, yon oan tack festoons 
of this delicate moss around the whole 
room with a slight trouble end rare effect
iveness.’

m.tale Security, payable in Monthly 
eats extending over e period of 

about eleven years.
-liars apply to

—In a court of justice not far from 
, Williamsport ensued the following eon* 

vernation not longsinoei Judge—’Coe 
stable hunt up tbe eriar to open UW 
court.’ Constable after an absence of 
a few minutai, returns and aaya— 
• Your honor the crier cannot ery to
day.’ * Why?1 angrily asked the judge. 
< Because bia wife ie dead I’ returned 
tbe oona table.

—It’s pretty difficult ;for a high 
school girl to think of something to eay 
when ehe goes to write a composition, 
but as soon aa she gats out of school 
and while on the way home she sen 
say a whole newspaper full without 
thinking.—Ex.

oan be had at all ho
promises. \

ours w

P. NICHOLSON.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABES
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annspolls. 
pelle Feb. 27th, 1883.

Bridgetown, Juno 19th, 1888.K B mHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
X ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, In^Schr. Ivica,

Capt. Longmire.

Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all order» in Iret class style. A perfect 
At guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known ai Tuppar’e etora.

H. J. BANKS*
Bridgetown, Get. 16, ’88.

re Number In this County Oysters served, or sold In quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and priées low

t: .ed all kinds ef B. Bitters And

D. W. NORTON’S
â BLOOD MR

tf
This well known pAoket schooner wUl eom- 

menet running on her regulnr trips between

Bridgetown and St. John,
at ones. AU freight ear» fully handled.

CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

pni n for the working else». Send 10 ets. UULUfor postage, and we will mall you 
free, a royal.valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir- 
id. We win start yen Y ou oan work all the 
time or In spare time only. The work is uni- 
▼eraally adapted to both sexe», young and 
old. You oan easily earn 60 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make thie unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
■end $1 to pay for the trouble ef writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, ete., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole' time to the work. Great 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maitn,

—For small olothe for tea tables, there 
ie nothing prettier than a equate of 
buteher’a linen boarded with lace; the 
cornera can be embroidered or the initial 
worked in large lettere with red working 
cotton. For a spread to use over e table 
that 1» In common nee, a very durable 
end handsome one can be made of dark 
brown Turkish towelling for the centre, 
which should be at leaet a yard square ; 
tbe boarder is of yellow Canton flannel or 
the stamped Canton flannel with a brown 
background and bright clustered flowers 
which can be procured for the same price 
as the plain flannel. The edges ere join
ed by black braid fastened by feather 
etltch in yellow crewd ; the edge can be 
fringed, slashed or featbered-etltched, tbe 
corners only having large teasels.

? _
he Market for Catarrh, Dyspep- 
ad ell dise see. arising from e 

Bold everywhere at 1190 per AU persons wanting

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OB 

TBEAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sûre of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSDBK, Kingston Station,

Agent for Anna polie County.
April 26

Xi X Bff B
wlH be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of enbeerlber 

J. LONGMIRE.

lx ■
— Johnson Eaton, of Pennsylvania, 

writes of hie experience with plum 
treee; For nearly twenty years I had 
plum treee on the farm but not a plum 
to eat, when a lady told roe to smoke 
tbe trees when tbe fruit was set and 
continue for two mouths, onoe a week, 
with sulphur. Thie I did, end have bad 
an abundance of fruit ever sinoe. 
Sometimes put a little coal-tar in a pan 
with tbe sulphur.

. f«ri LINIMBMT,
..ban Pierce, John Early end many 
er trying everything else, end doe- 

o) î do nothing for them. Try it. Prie* 
»r bottle. Look out for testimonials

—* I have a freah item for you,’ eel* 
a man coming into tbe aanotum of a 
village paper. ‘ Just eay the backbone 
of winter la broken.’ Ban* I and the 
backbone of the visitor was also brok- 

, »u.—Middletown Transcript.

Ol
61tfBridgetown, April 2, ’84.

1PCIITC wanted for the Lives of aU the 
All LU I W Presidents of the U. 8. The 
srgest, handsomest beet hook ever sold 
for lees than twice our price. The frétait 
selling hook in America. Immense profits to 

• agents. All intelUgent people want it. Any 
one oan become a suooeseful 
free, HaUett Book Ce., Portland

OHLBBBATBD

ie Shading Pen (— A Protestant ohurch Ie to be erect
ed In Germany, with a spire 624 feet 
high. We haven't learned tbe eoet 
but have no doubt that it will make 
the people puree pire.—Paris Beacon.

agent. Terms 
1 Maine.■ ~ LAIN. FANCY AND ORNA- 

;'•%£ CENTAL LETTERING. JOHN Z. BENT, n3tfFor Sale !
500 Bushels of OATS.

TOTALLY adapted to the nee «

JDi $ oers, Artists, Draughtsmen, 
f; î and Penmen generally.
S i>t mail will receive prompt 
i * AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBueklrk,
Kingston Italien,

— The greatest yield of potatoes pro* 
duced upon the B. N. Y. experiment 
plot, up to end including 1883, was at 
tbe rate of 1,140 bushels per aore. 
Variety, Corliee Matohleee.

tJNDBHTAKXlH..
Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby

terian Ohuroh.
ttCC a week at heme., $6.00 outfit free, 
SOD Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if you want buei- 
ness at whioh persons of either eex, young or 
old, oan make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for partisan to H. Hallett * Ce.. Ferttead, Mates.

SrlAi-Pn or Pennine.— In making, 
sprinkle about liai fa teaspoonful of moist 
anger over the steak along with the pep
per end sell ; It not only Improve» the fla
vor, but makes the meat very tender.

—‘ Clean up your back yard and 
heave the old tomato eena over the 
fence. Be kind to your neighbor».—

err C atten-)r Coffins end Caskets, and Coffin trimmings,

aassss^icr
Apply to

HUGH FOWLER.
Bridgets*», Sept, f Hi tf

Ex. 4-§r — By a collision In the English Oh m. -, 
nel, 80 pereoni were drowned tout Wià. nil

/
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